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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1

Background and Objectives

On May 7, 2011, 82 citizens from the city of Calgary, Alberta, met for a whole-day discussion
on climate change, energy, and, more specifically, carbon capture and storage (hereafter, CCS) as a
technology to address greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from fossil-fuel energy sources. The primary
objectives of this workshop included the following:
• To explore the views of this group of citizens on climate change and the range of
energy sources available
• To assess their views on potential solutions to this challenge including the deployment
of carbon capture and storage
• To provide background information and an opportunity to discuss these topics with their
fellow citizens
• To explore whether and how knowledge, attitudes perceptions, and behavioral
intentions might change after information provision and discussions.
The project was funded by the Global CCS Institute (hereafter referred to as the Institute). The
Commonwealth Science and Industrial Organization (CSIRO) was contracted by the Institute to
manage a number of studies, including running three, international large-group processes (one each
in Canada, Netherlands and Scotland) to compare results with processes administered in Australia.
The project was carried out in collaboration with a research team from the University of Calgary’s
Department of Communication and Culture.
In this report, we provide brief background information on energy and climate change in
Canada and the province of Alberta as context for the participating sample and the issues of interest.
We describe the methodology for the research, present the results based on quantitative and
qualitative data sources, and provide an analysis and conclusions.

1.2 Canada’s Energy Picture
An important context for this report and for the specific sample group from Calgary that
participated in this discussion on energy is a brief portrait of the national energy context as well as the
provincial backdrop. Energy production plays a key role in the Canadian economy. Energy accounted
for 5.6% of national GDP in 2007 while energy export revenue contributed $90B, or about 20% of the
value of all national exports (Gov’t of Alberta,
http://www.energy.alberta.ca/Initiatives/1505.asp - canada ). This energy resource wealth accounts in
large part for the country’s lowest electricity prices in the world (National Energy Board,
http://www.neb-one.gc.ca/clf-nsi/rnrgynfmtn/prcng/lctrct/frqntlskdqstn-eng.html
Canada is ranked as the sixth-largest user of primary energy in the world (NRTEE, 2010). This
high energy use can be attributed to individuals’ large travel distances, a cold climate, an energyintensive industrial base, relatively low energy prices and a high standard of living (NRTEE, 2010).
These factors in turn account for the country’s relatively high greenhouse gas emissions, with a
contribution of about 2% of the total GHG emissions worldwide based on 0.5% of the world’s
population. According to Environment Canada, the country’s GHG emissions were 734 megatonnes in
2008, or about 22 tonnes per person – slightly lower than in 2007 because of the economic slowdown.
The foundation for Canada’s energy development has always been regional and local. While
the country as a whole is reliant primarily on hydro-electric power for energy production, the
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dominance of hydro is most evident in British Columbia and Quebec; Ontario is primarily reliant on
nuclear energy while Alberta and Saskatchewan use coal as their primary energy source. The
emphasis on a different mix of energy sources has accounted for the emergence of sub-national
(regional or provincial) jurisdictions in energy development, and provinces have explicit jurisdictional
responsibilities over natural resources and electric power (Energy Council of Canada, 2010).

1.3 Alberta and Carbon Capture and Storage
The majority of electricity in Alberta is produced through fossil fuels, including 44% of electricity
generation from coal and almost 40% from natural gas (Government of Alberta, 2011). This province
accounts for the largest amount of GHG emissions in Canada and this is only expected to increase in
the future as large resources of fossil fuels remain and these resources are tied heavily to the
provincial economy.
Carbon capture and storage (CCS) technology has become a policy instrument of choice in
Western Canada where there is support from both industry and government. The province of Alberta
alone has committed to reducing its emissions by 200 MT by 2050 and expects 70% of the reduction
to be from CCS (Alberta Carbon Capture and Storage Development Council, 2008). The provincial
government introduced legislation in 2008 that includes $2 billion in investments for carbon capture
and storage, allocated to four large scale CCS projects within the province. The federal government
has also committed over $1B to support CCS projects in Saskatchewan and British Columbia. In
December 2010, Bill 24 known as the Carbon Capture and Storage Amendments Act was passed,
requiring the provincial government to accept long-term liability for sequestered CO2 from CCS
projects. The government becomes the “owner” of the captured CO2 and assumes liability from
project operators. Alberta is the first province to create comprehensive CCS legislation (Liepert, 2011).
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2. METHODOLOGY
2.1 Recruitment
A research company, NRG Research, was hired to conduct the recruitment of 100 participants.
Only adults 18 and over were considered. The recruitment criteria included: age, gender, employment
status, residence quadrant in the city, occupation, income, children in the household, and media
attentiveness. This last criterion was utilized as an indicator of “engagement”, ensuring that some
balance was achieved between “engaged” and “non-engaged” individuals.
While a total of 105 participants accepted the invitation to participate and confirmed their
participation two days before the event, eighty two (82) individuals showed up to participate. An
honorarium of $200 was provided to each of these participants.
2.2 Sample Profile
The sample demographic profile is presented in Table 1.
The profile of the participating group showed a good balance with respect to gender, age, education
and employment.
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Table 1: Profile of Calgary Workshop Participants
Demographic Category

Sex
Male
Female
Age
35 and <
36-50
51-64
>65
Education:
High school or <
Trade certificate/
Apprenticeship
Diploma
Bachelor’s
Post-graduate
Employment
Employed full-time
Employed part-time/
Casual
Self-employed
Unemployed
Retired/pension
Recipient
Home duties
Full-time student
Part-time student
No response
Occupation
Manager
Professional
Technician/trade
worker
Community/personal
Service
Clerical/administrative
Sales
Labourer
Not in paid employment
Other

Frequency

Percent

43
39

52.4
47.6

21
30
22
9

25.4
36.6
26.5
8.4

16

19.5

9
17
28
11

11.0
20.7
34.1
13.4

37
8

45.1
9.8

8
3

9.8
3.7

12
3
9
1
1

14.6
3.7
11.0
1.2
1.2

4
23

4.9
28.0

8

9.8

2
9
3
1
8
13

2.4
11.0
3.7
1.2
9.8
15.9
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2.3 Process
The workshop was conducted on a Saturday, May 7, 2011 to allow for maximum attendance
(see Appendix A for full schedule of the day). The workshop ran from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm.
Participants registered their attendance between 8:30 to 9 a.m., were provided with nametags, and
seated themselves in round tables. Each table had about 6-9 participants and a facilitator. An audio
recorder was also on each table. The morning included an introduction to the day, a warm-up session,
filling out a pre-test questionnaire, and a quick-vote process. Questionnaires are in Appendix B. The
warm-up session was a 30-minute discussion prompting participants to talk about their expectations
for the day and their initial perceptions on carbon capture and storage. The quick-vote process invited
participants to indicate their positions on a voting sheet on these questions:
1. Is the problem of climate change in Canada very serious, somewhat serious, or not, a
problem?
2. To deal with climate change, do you think the Canadian government is doing not enough,
the right amount, or too much?
3. Should Canada emphasize installing solar or wind energy systems more, less, or the same
as now?
4. Should Canada emphasize using CCS technology for current energy sources such as oil
and gas or coal more, less, or the same as now?
5. Should Canada emphasize building nuclear plants more, less, or the same as now?
The same sheet would be passed out close to the end of the day (Appendix C). These morning and
afternoon results were tallied by the organizers and shared with the participants at the end of the
afternoon so the participants could leave with a sense of the views of the group as a whole on a few
key questions.
The mid-morning break was followed by presentations by two experts: Dr. David Keith who
presented on climate change and energy and Dr. Don Layton who presented on carbon capture and
storage. Both experts are professor with the University of Calgary and both are experts on climate
change, energy resources, and CCS. Each session was followed by short question-and answer
periods and facilitators also encouraged their table participants to write down their questions on note
cards to help ensure that additional questions of interest could be addressed by the speakers. Before
the hour break for lunch, participants also filled out a questionnaire on process.
After lunch, another round of discussions with the speakers was held, with the speakers
addressing the five most frequently asked questions in their areas (collated by the organizers into
categories during the lunch break) and taking a few more questions from the floor. A coffee break in
mid-afternoon was then followed by a second period of discussions. This was started with a brief news
article on carbon capture on storage which appeared in the Regina News-Leader, a local paper in the
province of Saskatchewan. The province had established a CCS project at the provincial electric utility
site which had been announced a week before the workshop and the short article was about the
project’s being greeted “with both enthusiasm and skepticism.” (Appendix D). The discussions that
ensued in the various tables are presented in more detail below. A second discussion period centered
on the question “What stood out most for you?” from the day’s event. A second question was on a key
message participants might give to government, industry or society.
The afternoon ended with a post-test questionnaire, another quick-vote, and a final
presentation which included the results of the pre- and post quick-vote.
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2.4 Data Collection and Analysis
Quantitative data were collected through a pre-test questionnaire which assessed
participants’ awareness of, and knowledge and attitudes on, climate change, energy technologies,
and policy options or personal behavioral choices. The process questionnaire which was filled out
prior to the lunch break covered such areas as perceptions of group dynamics, perceptions of the
presentations, and views on energy technologies and CCS. The post-test questionnaire close to the
end of the workshop covered most of the areas in the pre-test to determine if any changes in
perceptions, knowledge, and attitudes had occurred.
Qualitative data were available through three approaches: first, each table
discussion was audio-taped and key themes in the discussions were noted; second, questions posed
by participants and written on data cards were also collected and questions categorized into major
themes. Finally, the 12 facilitators submitted their observations and impressions in writing. These
facilitators also presented brief one-to-two page reports on their observations two days after the
workshop (Appendix E).
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3. RESULTS
3.1. Environmental Profile
3.1.1 Beliefs. Selected items were used from Dunlap et.al.’s (2000) New Ecological
Paradigm scale which measures an environmental mindset on several dimensions including
environmental protection and limited industrial growth. The statements included a scale from 1
(“strongly disagree”), 4 (“unsure”) to 7 (“strongly agree”). The mean scores on each statement ranged
from 6.34 suggesting agreement with the statement that “Despite all our special abilities, humans are
still subject to the laws of nature” to 3.45, reflecting some uncertainty if not mild agreement with the
statement “Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs.” The mean
score on these statements was 5.03, reflecting a moderate degree of environmentalism on this scale.

Figure 1: Environmental Beliefs – Mean Agreement
How strongly do you agree or disagree with the following statements about the relationship between
humans and the environment?

Agree

Disagree

Unsure
Mean

Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs

39

56.1

Despite all our special abilities, humans are still subject to the laws of nature

93.9

The earth is like a spaceship with very limited room and resources

76.6

Humans were meant to rule over the rest of nature

18.5

28.1

64.6

The balance of nature is very delicate and easily upset

72.8

If things continue on their present course, we will soon experience a major
ecological catastrophe

19.8

58.6

0

10

20

30

26.8

40

50
%

60

70

4.9

3.45

3.7 2.4

6.34

4.9

5.38

7.3

4.89

7.4

5.33

4.77

14.6

80

90

100

Note: The scale used was 1 to 7 where 1 was “strongly disagree” and 7 was “strongly agree.” The
groups checking 1- 3 on the scale were collapsed to represent “disagree”; 5-7 to represent “agree.”
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3.1.2 Energy Conservation Behaviours. A set of statements was provided indicating
energy-related behaviours to which participants chose “yes” or “no”. As indicated in Figure 2, “green”
behaviours appear to be concentrated around the home, with energy conservation of electricity, use of
energy-efficient light bulbs, consideration of energy efficiency in purchase of appliances, and
recycling. Only a minority use public transit or pay extra for green electricity.

Figure 2: Reported “Green” Behaviours (% saying “yes”)

Note: Disagreement with item 5 (“I use plastic bags when shopping”) is the “green”
Behavior.

3.2. Awareness of Climate Change and Energy Sources
3.2.1 Awareness of Climate Change. Almost all participants indicated they were aware of
climate change and slightly fewer similarly expressed awareness of greenhouse gas emissions.
Electricity conservation at home was also recognized by practically everyone. Fewer participants – six
in ten -- were aware of government initiatives to reduce greenhouse gases or electricity conservation
initiatives in the workplace and over half were similarly aware of industry initiatives for greenhouse gas
reduction. In short, a majority expressed awareness for all the concepts or initiatives and the variations
were differences between larger or smaller majorities (Table 2)
In the initial discussions in the morning around the warm-up question prompt, “When you hear
the phrase ‘climate change’, what thoughts come to mind?”, comments ranged from skepticism
about climate change to concern about personal or collective responsibility, sensitivities about living in
Alberta or working for an energy company, and concerns about information sources and their
reliability.:
On climate change:
“Mean temperatures are actually dropping, not increasing, and the
science isn’t as rock-solid as people think it is.”
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“How much am I willing to sacrifice to become sustainable? Is it a sacrifice or just a perception
that it’s a sacrifice?
“Polar bears – if climate change is doing something to them, what else is going on?
How much more can we do without retaliation?”
On confidence in or trustworthiness of sources:
“I’m insulted by the industry, the media, and activists who don’t allow
me to understand the whole big picture, it’s become so partisan. I don’t
think it is an either/or situation.”
“The media manipulates people’s opinions.”
On living in an oil-and-gas province or working for an oil-and-gas company:
“Being Albertan is like being guilty by association”.
“The reality is we live in a province that’s feeding a need and (that) may
not make us feel as guilty as we are led to believe.”
“It’s not that I’m embarrassed by the company I work for (oil and gas). I’m tired of defending it.”

3.2.2 Awareness of Energy Sources. On the question of energy sources, the majority of
participants similarly indicated awareness for all sources and again, the differences were between
almost all being familiar with sources such as oil, natural gas, coal and wind – well known sources in
the province or familiar sources of power in other provinces such as hydro-electric. Smaller majorities
indicated awareness of sources like biofuels, geothermal or carbon capture and storage (see Table 2).
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Table 2: Awareness of Climate Change and Energy Sources
Please circle “yes” or “no” to indicate whether you are aware of the following…
A. Climate change and associated initiatives
Climate change

% Yes
97.6

% No
2.4

Greenhouse gas emissions

92.7

7.3

Government initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions
Electricity conservation in the home

61.0

39.0

97.6

2.4

Industry initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions
Electricity conservation in the workplace

57.3

42.7

65.9

34.1

The relationship between the price of electricity and
greenhouse gas emissions

45.1

54.9

Wind

97.6

2.4

Carbon capture and storage

61.0

39.0

Nuclear

90.2

9.8

Hydro-electric

95.1

4.9

Coal-fired (traditional/current methods

91.5

8.5

Natural gas

97.6

2.4

Geothermal (hot rocks)

65.9

34.1

Solar

96.3

3.7

Biofuels

74.4

25.6

Oil

97.6

2.4

Wave/tidal

62.2

36.6

B. Energy Sources
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3.2.3 Self-reported Knowledge of Climate Change and Energy. Participants provided a
rating at the start and end of the day on what they considered to be their levels of knowledge on both
climate change and conservation initiatives as well as on energy technologies (Table 3). On climate
change and conservation initiatives, they rated their levels of knowledge as moderate. Their perceived
knowledge ratings on conservation initiatives in the home were higher but were lower on government
and industry initiatives to reduce climate change. Their self-rated knowledge on these measures
increased significantly at day’s end with the exception of conservation initiatives at home and in the
workplace.
On the question of self-rated knowledge levels on energy technologies, initial ratings were
higher for sources that were most familiar, i.e., oil, natural gas, and solar power. They were moderate
for sources like nuclear, coal, hydro-electric and biofuels and were low for CCS. In this respect,
because the presentations and subsequent discussions focused on CCS, it was not surprising that the
increase in mean level of knowledge was most striking for this technology. The first speaker’s //side
discussion// of nuclear energy (which was highlighted in the context of the recent Fukushima nuclear
reactor disasters and the contention that a full complement of energy sources are required to address
the climate change challenge) may also explain the significant shift pre- and post- on this particular
energy source.
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Table 3: Self-Reported Knowledge of Climate Change and Energy Technologies, Preand Post
How would you rate your knowledge of
the following?
Climate change in general

77

PreX
4.56

PostX
5.10

.000

Climate change in Canada

77

4.42

5.05

.000

Greenhouse gas emissions

76

4.17

4.91

.000

Government initiatives to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions
Electricity conservation in the home

77

3.44

4.15

.001

77

5.28

5.19

.556

77

3.71

4.32

.001

77

4.17

4.38

.120

77

3.28

4.23

.000

Wind

78

4.79

4.87

.511

Carbon capture and storage

77

2.95

4.91

.000

Nuclear

77

4.01

4.47

.003

Hydro-electric

78

4.74

4.77

.843

Coal-fired (traditional/current methods

78

4.79

4.59

.124

Natural gas

78

5.05

4.87

.118

Geothermal (hot rocks)

77

3.70

4.01

.082

Solar

78

5.03

4.83

.152

Biofuels

77

4.13

4.47

.042

Oil

75

5.07

5.11

.770

Wave/tidal

78

3.51

3.90

.016

Industry initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions
Electricity conservation in the workplace
The relationship between the price of
electricity and greenhouse gas emissions

N

p

B. Energy Sources

Note: Scale was 1 to 7 where 1 was labeled “No knowledge”, 4 was “Moderate knowledge”, and 7
was “High knowledge”. The t-test for repeated measures was used to assess differences in means
pre- and post.
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3.2.4 Quickvote – Perceived Severity of Climate Change and Adequacy of Canadian
Government Action. As part of the warm-up process and conversation, participants filled out a onepage list of question that was repeated at the start of the last discussion period in the afternoon. The
first questions asked about their perception of the seriousness of the climate change issue for
Canada.

Figure 3: How Serious of a Problem is Climate Change for Canada?

It is interesting to compare this sample’s response to a recent comparative survey conducted
among US and Canadian national samples. With reference to the Canadian sample, four in five
Canadians (80%) agreed that “there is solid evidence of global warming” and of this number, nine in
ten say the problem is at least somewhat of a serious problem (34% of Canadians say it is “somewhat
serious” while 57% say it is “very serious”). Finally, most of the Canadians who state they believe in
the climate change problem point to both human activity and natural factors contributing to the rise in
temperatures (Borick, LaChapelle, and Rabe, 2011). Our Calgary sample was different from this
national sample in being less likely to consider climate change to be a serious problem.
Our Facilitators similarly noted the uncertainty if not skepticism about climate change among
some of their participants. Some Facilitators described participants as attributing perceptions of
climate change to different messages in the media or inconsistent messages from the scientific
community. Among participants who considered climate change to be a serious problem, they were
noted as expressing uncertainty about the viability of potential solutions or ownership of the problem
(i.e., some countries were considered just as culpable for the problem).
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Figure 4: To Deal with Climate Change, Do You Think the Canadian Government is
Doing Not Enough, the Right amount, or Too Much?

This observed shift in the perception that the Canadian government is not doing enough to
deal with climate change may be attributable to the focused attention during the day on the issues of
climate change, energy technologies, and proposed technological solutions and not necessarily on
learning more about what the government was or was not doing since neither of the presentations
addressed this topic nor was there much said in the discussions about federal policies.

3.2.5 Actual Knowledge of Climate Change, Energy and Related Issues. The correlation
between science knowledge and attitudes has been a focus of research on the public understanding
of science as well as a source of controversy. A research review and empirical analysis of crossnational data has shown a positive but small correlation between knowledge and attitudes (Allum,
et.al., 2008). The mechanisms behind these associations remain to be explored.
A set of eight questions was utilized to assess knowledge on climate change and energy and,
as Table 4 and Figure 5 demonstrate, only two questions – the first on Canada’s water usage per
person and the second on the greenhouse effect “caused by a hole in the earth’s atmosphere” -elicited correct answers from a majority of participants. The mean number of correct answers was 3.2
out of the eight questions. These items can be useful individually but it may be difficult to use this set
as a predictor construct (e.g., a construct for knowledge as predictor of attitudes). We examined the
internal consistency of the items in this set to test how closely related the items might be, (i.e., do the
items reflect a latent construct such as climate change and energy knowledge). Using Cronbach’s
alpha to obtain a reliability coefficient, a value of -0.628 was obtained, suggesting the items may be
measuring different constructs.
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Table 4: Actual Knowledge on Climate Change and Energy
(Responses to True-False Statements)
Is each of the following
statements true or false?

True
N

1.Once the infrastructure is in
place, carbon capture and
storage will reduce emissions
from coal-fired power at no
additional costs, other than
maintenance.

%

False
N

%

Don’t know
N
%

9

11.0

31

37.8

42

51.2

21

25.6

40

48.8

21

25.6

16

19.5

47

57.3

19

23.2

21

25.6

38

46.3

23

28.0

6. Canada uses less water per
person than any country in
Europe (including industrial,
agricultural, and domestic water
use)

3

3.7

59

72.0

20

24.4

7. About half of Canada’s
carbon emissions come from
electricity generation

20

24.4

13

15.9

48

58.5

36

43.9

30

36.6

15

18.3

32

39.0

26

31.7

24

29.3

2. Climate change can
completely be explained
through natural variation in
climatic cycles.
3. The greenhouse effect is
caused by a hole in the earth’s
atmosphere
4. Generating electricity from
renewable energy costs less
than generating electricity from
coal.

8. Recycling paper, cardboard,
metals, and glass saves on
materials, but does not help in
saving water, energy, or fuel.
9. The province of Alberta
contributes the most to
Canada’s greenhouse gas
emissions.

Note: Correct answers are shaded in grey.
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Figure 5: Distribution of Correct Answers for Eight-Item Knowledge Scale (%)

3.3 Attitudes Toward Climate Change and Energy Technologies: Tracking Changes
3.3.1 Climate Change Attitudes. Attitudes toward climate change were assessed in the
morning during the pre-test, at noon after the presentations, and close to the end of the day after
group discussions. Several things are evident in Table 5: significant changes were observed on all
statements with the exception of the proposition that people should be doing more to promote
electricity conservation in the workplace. Second, all the significant shifts appear to have occurred
between time 1 and time 3, with some changes also appearing between the morning and right after
the presentations. Finally, despite the significant shift on the statement about increasing the price of
electricity to help reduce greenhouse gas emissions, the mean agreement on this statement remains
much lower than agreement on the other statements. There are two possible explanations for this: one
is that the price of electricity would have a direct personal impact and a second possibility is the link
between electricity use and greenhouse gas emissions may be tenuous if not questionable for some.
3.3.2 Attitudes toward Energy Technologies. As demonstrated in Table 6, there were
notable shifts in participant responses to use of energy technologies. These shifts were significant for
both CCS and nuclear technologies in the direction of greater agreement with their use. These shifts
occurred between the start of the day and mid-day after the experts’ presentations (time 1 and time 2)
and also by the end of the day post-discussions, suggesting some role of the presentations and
discussions.
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Table 5: Attitudes Toward Climate Change and Potential Solutions –
Pre-, Mid- and Post Time Points
How strongly do you agree or
disagree with the following?

N

T1 Pre
χ

T2 Mid
χ

T3 Post
χ

Test of 3 time
period effect
F
(df)
p

Climate change is an important
issue for Canada
78
5.44
5.85
5.85
6.32 (2)
.002
T1 – T2: p= .014
T1 – T3 p= .013
T2 – T3 p= 1.000
The production of electricity is a
major contributor to greenhouse
78
4.85
5.47
5.86
16.14 (2) .000
gas emissions.
T1 –T2:
p= .001
T1 – T3: p= .000
T2 – T3: p= .078
Industry should be doing more
to reduce greenhouse gas
77
5.70
5.99
6.26
9.99 (2) .000
emissions
T1 – T2: p= .100
T1 – T3: p= .000
T2 – T3: p= .043
People should be doing more to
promote electricity conservation
78
6.17
6.37
6.49
5.35 (2) .006
in the home
T1 – T2: p= .209
T1 – T3: p= .016
T2 – T3: p= .285
Government should be doing
more to reduce greenhouse gas
78
5.58
5.96
6.15
11.04 (2) .000
emissions
T1 – T2: p= .003
T1 –T3:
p= .000
T2 – T3: p= .349
People should be doing more to
promote electricity conservation
78
6.22
6.31
6.33
.590 (2) .556
in the workplace
T1 – T2: p= 1.000
T1 – T3: p= 1.000
T2 – T3: p= 1.000
Increasing the price of electricity
to help reduce greenhouse gas
78
3.19
3.71
3.83
6.11 (2) .003
emissions.
T1 – T2: p= .061
T1 – T3: p= .003
T2 – T3: p= 1.000
Note: F-test of within-subject effects at three time points: pre-test, mid-point after
presentations and post-test after discussions. Scale was 1 to 7 where 1 was “strongly
disagree” and 7 was “strongly agree.”
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Other significant changes in agreement about use of energy technologies are also evident for
renewables such as wind, geothermal and solar, with these technologies getting “lower” agreement
scores. However, these renewables still maintained their highest rankings as sources participants
agreed should be used.
Our Facilitators made further observations about participants’ views on energy technologies,
particularly on CCS. While the shifts were notable in the paper-and-pencil tests, Facilitator
observations pointed to the nuances in comments. For example, among those expressing positive
views on CCS, a number were cited as emphasizing this technology as a ‘stop-gap measure’. Some
participants were also described by Facilitators as worrying about the impacts on the economy if these
solutions were adopted hastily. Others who expressed more skepticism were mentioned by some
Facilitators as suggesting this may just be a way of postponing the problem or extending the use of
fossil fuels. Participants’ comments during discussions are discussed further below.
Our expert presenters were invited to address participants’ questions written on notecards
which organizers grouped into various categories. These questions on CCS were posed to and
addressed by our CCS presenter, a process which allowed more questions to be attended to outside
of those who had an opportunity to ask a question directly to the speaker from the floor.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Where are the CCS projects around the world?
Who will make money from CCS? Who will pay for these projects?
What was the reason for and the size of the Weyburn leak and how was this addressed?
What happens when something goes wrong? How would we fix this?
Can CCS be done at the residential/small-scale level?
How much CO2 can be stored in Alberta?
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Table 6: Attitudes toward Energy Technologies – Pre-, Mid- and Post- Timepoints
How strongly do you agree or
N
T1 T2 T3 Test of 3 time
disagree with the use of the
Pre
Mid
Post
period effect
following energy technologies?
F (df) p
χ
χ
χ
1. Wind
78
6.13
6.08
5.76
4.80 (2)
.010
T1 – T2: p= 1.000
T1 – T3 p= .043
T2 – T3 p= .020
2. Carbon capture and storage
78
4.53
5.21
5.42
15.20 (2)
.000
T1 –T2:
p= .000
T1 – T3: p= .000
T2 – T3: p= .359
3. Nuclear
76
3.82
4.76
4.72
17.83 (2) .000
T1 – T2: p= .000
T1 – T3: p= .000
T2 – T3: p= 1.000
4. Hydro-electric
77
5.47
5.78
5.52
2.39 (2)
.095
T1 – T2: p= .075
T1 – T3: p= 1.000
T2 – T3: p= .273
5. Coal (traditional/current
methods
77
3.57
3.60
3.84
1.680 (2) .190
T1 – T2: p= 1.000
T1 –T3:
p= .351
T2 – T3: p= .167
6. Natural gas
76
5.12
4.86
5.05
1.91 (2) .151
T1 – T2: p= .266
T1 – T3: p= 1.000
T2 – T3: p= .325
7. Geothermal (hot rocks)
77
T1 – T2: p= 1.000
5.30
5.19
4.79
7.12 (2) .001
T1 – T3: p= .005
T2 – T3: p= .010
8. Solar
77
6.34
6.26
5.79
9.93 (2) .000
T1 – T2: p= 1.000
T1 – T3: p= .001
T2 – T3: p= .003
9. Biofuels
76
4.49
4.54
4.42
0.29 (2) .745
T1 – T2: p= 1.000
T1 – T3: p= 1.000
T2 – T3: p= 1.000
10. Oil
77
4.09
4.32
4.58
6.49 (2) .002
T1 – T2: p= .293
T1 – T3: p= .005
T2 – T3: p= .090
11. Wave/tidal
78
5.42
5.17
4.94
6.18 (2) .003
T1 – T2: p= .154
T1 – T3: p= .006
T2 – T3: p= .258
Note: F-test of within-subject effects at three time points: pre-test, mid-point after presentations and
post-test after discussions. Scale was 1 to 7 where 1 was “strongly disagree”, 7 was “strongly agree.”
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3.4 Confidence in the Management and Regulation of Energy Sources
Trust in those responsible for risk management (from politicians to regulatory
authorities and corporations) has been suggested as one component for explaining variations in
technology perceptions. We investigated a set of attitudes toward regulation and risk management.
As demonstrated in Figure 6, there is considerable skepticism in perceived adequacy of
regulations and perceived impartiality of regulators. There is also lack of confidence in the government
ensuring a sustainable energy supply for the country.

Figure 6: Confidence in energy oversight and regulation (%)

Agree

Disagree

Unsure

3.5 Perceived Risks of Energy Technologies and CCS
3.5.1 Perceived risks across all energy sources. One of the challenges of the goals of
sustainability, addressing climate change challenges, and energy sufficiency and security is the
underlying recognition that no one energy source will capably address these issues. The appropriate
suite of solutions may involve different complements of sources according to physical resource
conditions, economic development needs, policy goals, and public perceptions and preferences.
Different energy sources have different risk perception profiles and studies of risk perceptions of
energy sources and their associated technologies have found attitudes toward different energy
production systems are due to a large extent to risks perceived to be associated with these systems.
(see for ex. Sjorberg 1999; Viklund, 2004)
We asked our participants to rate a complement of eleven energy technologies at the
beginning and end of the workshop. One major objective here was to investigate the impact of
information provision on the climate change issue and on CCS as a potential solution to greenhouse
gas mitigation. Both speakers had focused their presentations in these areas.
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Figure 7: Perceptions of Risk of Energy Technologies (%)
Not Risky

Risky

Unsure

WIND:

CCS:

NUCLEAR:

HYDRO:

COAL:

NATURAL
GAS:

GEOTHERMAL:
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SOLAR:

BIOFUELS:

OIL:

WAVE/TIDAL:

_________________________________________________________
Note: Ratings of 1-3 were collapsed as “Minimally risky”; 5-7 as “risky”

3.5.2 Perceived risks of CCS. It was evident that the large number of participants who
initially expressed uncertainty about CCS – about 54%--was then reduced by about half after receiving
information and engaging in discussions. The numbers of participants who thought CCS was
minimally risky doubled in number from 19% to 37%. At the same time, those who considered CCS
more risky in the post-test also increased their numbers by about a third – from 27% to 35% (Figure
6). However, mean changes in risk perceptions for CCS were not significant. Additional analysis
showed that five individuals who had initial positions of agreement or disagreement moved to being
“unsure” about CCS in the post-test. Among the large number initially “unsure” about CCS, a larger
number rated CCS as minimally risky than those who were similarly initially uncertain but considered
CCS to be more risky at day’s end. This ambivalence about CCS has been found elsewhere when
people first hear and learn about this technology. “Lay people may be unsure whether CCS is put
forward to protect the climate or to protect the energy industries’ interests.” (Wallquist, et.al., accepted
for publication).
On the basis of the additional questions raised in note cards, there were five thematic areas
arousing curiosity or concern: the risks of CCS in the pore spaces and storage sites; CCS risks for the
water supply; the safety and monitoring conditions for CCS; alternatives to CO2 storage; and
regulatory challenges. Sample questions are below:
Storage risks:
“With all the drilling in Alberta, how secure is the CO2 in the basin?”
“How much risk is there of a natural disaster causing a breach in the containment
unit”?
“Safety is a big concern. Other than the Joslyn creek steam injection explosion,
have there been other well injection ‘disasters’?”
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Risks to Water systems:
“There was an issue of water contamination due to CO2 leakage in Saskatchewan recently.
What was the reason and have any steps been taken to mitigate this issue?”
“Does CO2 injected into oil fields or storage affect the fresh water underground or can it
permeate the rocks in the earth through rock fissures?
Monitoring concerns:
“What kind of systems do they use to monitor CO2 levels? How accurate are they?”
Cost/benefit of reducing carbon emissions:
“What are the costs of CCS?”
“If Canada reaches its ambitious goal of 139 MT/year by 2050 and the rest
of the world does not, what benefit will we have for this cost?”
“What savings would be realized from the spending on CCS? What long-term economic
benefits are there?”
Alternatives to CCS:
“Is there anyone doing research on burning coal in a manner that does
not pollute the environment?”
“Is it possible to release CO2 above the atmosphere into space?
“Can we learn more about geothermal sources (similar to Iceland) and power production
with low costs.
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Figure 8: Mean Risk Perceptions on Energy Technologies

Note: Scale used was from 1 to 7 where 1 was labeled “not at all risky”, 4 was “moderately risky” and 7
was “very risky”.
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3.6 Policy and Funding Preferences for Energy Sources
3.6.1 Policy Emphasis – Quickvote Outcomes
Participants were asked whether the government should emphasize more, less or to the same
current degree (a) the installation of solar or wind energy systems; (b) using CCS technology for
current fossil fuel sources; and building nuclear power plants. As shown in Figure 9, a majority
remained consistently highly supportive of wind and solar renewables. At the same time, a marked
increase in the numbers of participants who supported more emphasis on CCS technology was
observed. The same shift occurred for nuclear sources. These changes reflect the pattern observed in
the discussion on attitudes toward this set of energy technologies.

Figure 9: Policy Preferences on Selected Energy Systems (Quick-vote)

D. Should Canada emphasize installing solar or wind energy systems, more,
less or the same as now?
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B. Should Canada emphasize using CCS technology for current energy sources such
as oil and gas or coal, more, less or the same as now?

C. Should Canada emphasize building nuclear power plants more, less or the same as
now?
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3.6.2 Priority Ranking of Funding of Energy Sources. Participants were asked to rank a
set of energy sources and related technologies “in the priority order that you would use to allocate
public funds toward their development and implementation.” One (1) was to be used for highest
priority and 11 for lowest priority (with each number to be used only once). There were significant
changes in ranking between the pre- and post-tests (from lower to higher ranks) for carbon capture
and storage and nuclear. It appears that these increased rankings were accommodated by significant
shifts in ranking (i.e., lowered rankings) of renewable sources including hydro-electric, geothermal,
solar and wave/tidal. At the same time, the renewable sources of wind, solar and hydro-electric
remained in the top three rankings for funding in both pre- and post time periods. Both topics – CCS
and nuclear sources—were addressed by the speakers in the morning sessions. Finally, perhaps
because of their currently dominant usage and associated emission challenges, oil and coal remained
last on the list of funding priorities.

Table 7: Ranking of Energy Sources for Public Funding
Energy sources and
related technologies
Solar

72

Funding Priority
Order – Pre
Mean S.D.
3.06 (2.24)

Wind

78

3.09 (2.42)

3.49 (2.78)

.222

Hydro-electric

71

4.83 (1.99)

4.21 (2.06)

.026

Geothermal

69

5.19 (2.55)

7.06 (2.32)

.000

Natural gas

72

5.99 (2.66)

5.85 (2.37)

.646

CCS

74

6.18 (2.97)

4.80 (3.07)

.001

Wave/Tidal

72

6.46 (3.10)

7.68 (2.78)

.000

Biofuels

69

6.91 (2.36)

7.25 (2.37)

.306

Nuclear

76

7.74 (3.59)

5.38 (3.82)

.000

Oil

71

7.80 (2.75)

7.75 (2.49)

.876

Coal (traditional)

71

8.24 (2.50)

7.77 (2.90)

.222

N

Funding Priority
Order – Post
Mean S.D.
4.19 (2.73)

.000

p

Note: Energy technologies are listed according to the rank order in the pre-test. The lower
the mean, the higher the funding priority. Shaded means indicate a significant rise in funding
priority ranking. Mean differences were assessed using paired sample t-tests.
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3.7 Intended Behaviours
3.7.1 Willingness to Pay More for Electricity. Willingness to pay is a typical economic
measure assessing the affective value of a good or service. It is used as one indicator for the
perceived utility or benefit that might accrue to the assessor. Participants were asked whether they
were willing to pay more for household electricity to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and if they
responded in the affirmative, how much more they would be willing to pay. There was an initial closeto-even split among participants, with 51% versus 49% expressing willingness and non-willingness
respectively. A the end of the day, this figure went up to close to six in 10 expressing willingness to
pay more (Table 8).

Table 8: Willingness to Pay More for Household Electricity for GHG
Reductions

Would you be willing to
pay more for your
household electricity if
it reduced greenhouse
gas emissions?
Yes
No
No response
Total

Pre-workshop

Frequency
42
40
0
82

Percent
51.2
48.8
0.0
100.0

Post-workshop

Frequency
48
31
3
82

Percent
58.5
37.8
3.7
100.0

3.7.2 How Much More? Among those who indicated willingness to pay more, up to a quarter
initially said they were willing to pay up to $25 more per quarter, a figure that did not change in the
post-test. A third of those indicating willingness to pay more were willing up to $50 more, the modal
category. The increased numbers in willingness to pay from pre- to post- was also mostly accounted
for in this category. Very few were willing to pay beyond this price category, suggesting a price ceiling
in this willingness to pay (Table 9).
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Table 9: Extent of Willingness to Pay
If you answered ‘yes’ to
above, how much more
would you be willing to
pay for household
electricity if it reduced
GHG emissions?

Pre-workshop
(N = 42)
Frequency

Percent

Post-workshop
(N=48)
Frequency

Percent

< $25 per quarter

8

19.1

8

16.7

Up to $25 more/quarter

13

30.9

12

25.0

Up to $50

“

14

33.3

18

37.5

Up to $75

“

3

7.1

4

8.3

Up to $100 “

0

0.0

3

6.3

Up to $150 “

4

9.5

2

4.2

> $150

0

0.0

1

2.1

“

We decided to test whether willingness to pay was related to attitudes toward the role of
electricity production in GHG emissions and belief in increasing the price of electricity to reduce GHG
emissions. Figure 10 shows that agreement (or disagreement) with statements relating to electricity
production and GHG emissions and increasing the price of electricity to address the GHG problem
are indeed related to WTP. Those who were willing to pay more not surprisingly were also significantly
more likely to agree with the relationship between electricity production and the GHG emissions
problem. In short, why should I pay more for electricity when I am uncertain about or do not believe in
its connection with the GHG emissions problem?
Having said that, it is also possible that this price ceiling on willingness to pay may be justified
by some because of the energy conservation behaviours already being undertaken. A European
survey in 25 member states on their citizens’ attitudes toward energy found that half of their
respondents (50%) were in agreement with the statement “As I intend to reduce my energy
consumption, I would not be prepared to pay more” to face energy challenges. This was the largest
response category among Europeans. (European Commission Eurobarometer, 2006)
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Figure 10: Willingness to Pay by Attitudes Toward Electricity Production, Pricing and
GHG reduction

Willing to Pay

Not Willing to Pay

Note: Response set to statements was from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (‘strongly agree’).
The difference between groups willing and not willing to pay was significant in the case of the
mean agreement or disagreement with both statements (t-tests of difference between means).

3.8 A Summary of Afternoon Discussions
Prior to commencement of the table discussion, participants were asked to read a newspaper
article outlining a Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) initiative at the Boundary Dam power project in
Estevan, Saskatchewan (see article attached in Appendix D).
3.8.1 Discussion Question 1
What are your first reactions to hearing about this CCS project?
The newspaper article generated a mix of reactions. Generally, the article was helpful in
providing additional information on CCS and how it would be used in a real-world situation. The
additional information also generated a considerable number of questions regarding the technology.
The reference to the billion-dollar cost associated with the Boundary Dam project elicited
attention from several participants. The large expense seemed to force some participants to closely
examine the benefits of the CCS technology and whether the cost was warranted. Several individuals
voiced the concern that this was a large expense that would ultimately be borne by the ratepayers
receiving electricity from this utility. There were questions regarding what this would mean for
electricity rates—how much they would increase. This discussion appeared to bring the CCS
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technology closer to their households and made it more important to fully understand the benefits of
the approach. As one individual said,
“It’s really expensive. One billion dollars, but if it is going to work and it’s the only
solution that we have then maybe we should do it, but there’s still other options
we can look at before we spend all this money.”
The cost discussion led to a number of exchanges in the sessions regarding whether the CCS
technology was the best approach—best investment—in the long run.
The view that CCS technology was a means to keep burning fossil fuels as opposed to looking
at alternative (non-fossil fuel) energy sources led to a fairly animated discussion at several tables.
There appeared to be strong opinions on both sides of this issue. Some individuals argued that CCS
technology allowed society to use existing energy sources until such time that alternative energies are
available in a manner that may efficiently replace the need for fossil fuels. Some participants saw this
as simply reality. As one put it,
“Unfortunately oil is a necessary evil. We need it for electricity, for everything.”
During one of the table discussions, an individual raised the point that society is very slow to
change its energy consuming patterns. He noted, with apparent support from others at the table, that
as consumers we still demand much in terms of material things and are willing to pay as little as
possible for them. It was this individual’s opinion that this was likely not going to change in the near
future. The subsequent discussion was that CCS technology allowed for this consumerism to
continue, but in a more environmentally friendly manner.
The last sentence in the article, ‘40% of global electricity supply comes from coal fired
generation...’ was also referenced as supporting the view that CCS is needed to transition to a more
environmentally friendly energy alternative in the future. At multiple tables, individuals made the point
that coal is employed currently; it is being mined and used to generate a significant share in the
world’s energy. This was not going to end anytime soon and not without severe disruption to the
consumer. In addition, a few individuals raised the concern about the industry and the jobs associated
with both coal mining and thermal power generation. At two of the tables, participants noted that
Alberta’s economy and a great number of good paying jobs are affected in some manner by the oil
and gas sector.
There were additional participants who had a similar view on ‘our consumerism is bad’
perspective, i.e. society is slow to change, but they felt quite differently about the CCS technology.
Their view was more critical of the approach because it did not actually change the fossil fuel
consuming behaviours of society. There was concern expressed regarding the line in the article which
talked of ‘giving a new lease on life to what would otherwise be considered a dirty, low-intensity
energy source.’ This raised comments of being “short-sighted” and avoiding the hard decisions
regarding energy supply. It was noted at one table that the article referenced the plan to shut down the
Boundary Dam in 2014—“That’s just 3 years from now. They could build a replacement plant by then.
So this just looks like a quick way of extending the life of the plant. It [CCS] is more of an economic
plan instead of trying to get carbon dioxide out of the air.”
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During this discussion, other examples of comments critical of the CCS technology not lessening
society’s dependence on fossil fuels included the following:
•
•
•

•

“This looks very much like a stop gap measure. It’s delaying the inevitable and
at some point we need to get away from burning fossil fuels.”
“It seems like a very ‘shove it under the rug’ solution, except it’s more like ‘shove it
under the ground’ instead.”
“The first words that came to my mind were that it’s the same BS. We have only
one idea and that’s let’s not change things. The straight fact is that this will
not help people learn how to reduce their own use. It will only encourage
them to think ‘now it’s OK’.”
“That’s the thing I didn’t understand. They’re not reducing the actual production
of it. They’re just moving it. So what happens when they say this isn’t the
right solution? Now we have all this CO2 pollution in the ground that could
potentially leak at some point. They are not really reducing it, they are
just moving it. That’s the part I'm not getting.”

Conversely, there was some disagreement with these views. The main points revolved around the
need to focus on multiple approaches at the same time. A few people commented that it was
important, in their opinion, to try to make our current behaviour more environmentally friendly, yet at
the same time explore new alternative energy sources. As one individual noted, “I feel you have to do
everything to reduce carbon emissions. It’s a good thing to do [CCS] as well as increasing energy
efficiency and use renewable energy sources. You have to get it all going.”
Reactions to the newspaper article also generated discussion regarding the technical aspects
of CCS—the storing of carbon dioxide underground—how this worked and how safe it was. In some
respects, elements of these discussions were likely lingering questions participants had following
Professor Lawton’s presentation earlier in the day.
The line in the article that SaskPower ‘will be able to recoup the $1-billion project costs partly
through the sale of carbon dioxide and sulphuric acid to industry’ left some participants at a few of the
tables confused as to how this would work. A few people responded along the lines of, “I didn’t know
the stuff [CO2] was worth that much!
There was discussion on what the market was for stored CO2. There was some suggestion it
was used for dry ice or other oil and gas activities. The discussion about SaskPower recouping some
costs from the sale of CO2 left a few individuals questioning how, in the final analysis, this would be
beneficial for the environment if the captured carbon dioxide was only going to be used by someone
else and ultimately, released into the atmosphere. There were unanswered questions from
participants at a few tables on this point.
The safety and propriety of the underground storage of CO2 was also discussed at a few tables.
While not directly referenced, the line in the article ‘nor is it risk free’ may have contributed to some of
these comments. Several individuals raised concerns about storing CO2 underground and the
implications this could have for potable groundwater. Comments to this effect included:
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•

•
•

“My first reaction was how it was going to affect water and seepage. From something that’s
above, now we’re shoving it underground. That would be my major concern, and how this
would affect our water table.”
“I understand making new jobs and it’s a new concept, but I don’t want to pay for a new type of
garbage.”
“Windows 7 came with all sorts of bugs, everything comes with bugs and you have to work
them out. If you’re to take a risk with the environment of the water table, now that’s a stupid
idea.”

The point raised by Professor Keith regarding the need for companies to be forced to do
something about greenhouse gas emissions struck a positive chord with participants at several tables.
Individuals agreed with the view that industry has to take the lead on implementing CCS technology
and that government was going to have to force them to do so through regulations. As one individual
noted, “There is no economic reason why companies should not pollute the environment, until there is
some sort of tax or levy, or at least some sort of regulation and some economical incentive to make it
profitable for them not to pollute.”
There was general agreement that industry had to take the lead in introducing these types of
technologies to help the environment. There was also a general consensus at several tables that
should industry be forced to undertake these types of actions, the ultimate costs would be passed on
to the ratepayer/taxpayer. For most participants, this was acceptable so long as the cost to the
taxpayers was not too high. There was some range of opinion on what this would actually look like.
One individual summed up this discussion by stating, “If industry is moving toward CCS, and that is
how they are choosing to fight climate change, then individuals need to choose how to react as well.
Whether its energy efficient appliances, unplugging your computers, or something.”

3.8.2 Discussion Question 2
How would you compare CCS with other ways to reduce greenhouse gas emissions (e.g.
increasing energy efficiency, using renewable energy sources like wind or solar)?
The discussion on this question overlapped to some degree with the initial question regarding
the newspaper article.
There was considerable dialogue about the benefits of CCS technology and whether it was a
good approach to pursue. The conversation regarding the transitional nature of the CCS approach
continued at many tables. As previously noted in this report, people were of two minds on this point.
Some liked the idea of a transitional strategy as it immediately addressed the issue of greenhouse gas
emissions while allowing time for new alternative energy sources to be developed. Other participants,
however, were less positive about the technology as, in their opinion, it would only continue society’s
dependence on fossil fuels.
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Supportive comments of the CCS technology included the following:
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

“The experts this morning said this is a bridging technology and right now our demand for
energy is so great we can’t move away from fossil fuels in the short run. So what do you do? In
the short run, you sequester the CO2.”
“Comparing CCS to alternative energy is apples and oranges; you can’t compare. It’s probably
best to use the tools you got on all fronts. You can’t say do we do CCS or do we run wind
power plants? You don’t do that. You do everything in your power to help solve the problem.
There’s no silver bullet.”
“I’m not an expert, so I have no reason to disbelieve the scientists who were here today. And
they said it has to be a joint effort between conserving, finding better ways to use the fossil
fuels. The alternate resources like wind and solar, and the carbon capture. To me, it just
makes sense to have the combination, and I have no other knowledge that it’s not a good
solution.
“We have to look at why they are going for CCS, and I think what they talked about was the
economy and if we stopped using all the resources we have now, it would stop the economy.
That’s the big reason why this is the attractive solution. So over time we can bring in the other
renewable resources. Like the sun, 17 terawatts of energy that potentially can be harnessed,
we just don’t have the technology. The cost would be too much. So then we could slowly
introduce that while still maintaining the economy.”
“I think from what I have learned today is that there’s a combination of different things that
have to be done to meet this goal of reducing greenhouse gas emissions.”
“I think of it as more positive. I think its part of the whole wedge. All those things have to be
done. He keeps talking about the wedges to complete the whole solution, so it’s just a wedge,
it’s not a solution on its own but combined with the others, it can be.”
“If you believe what David is saying, he is obviously a smart guy, so you want to start now
because it’s going to take 50 – 100 years, so you got to start now. We’re not going to stop
using fossil fuels.”

Comments opposed to or expressing concern about CCS included the following:
•
•

•
•

“The thing that concerns me about this carbon capture thing is that history tells you that
burying something underground is never the answer to anything. It’s a temporary solution.”
“I think its ultimately going to go the same way the 8 track cassette did. Sounds good at the
time, but there will be other things to replace it. The whole thing that bothers me about this
discussion is that for us to have come this far technologically in the 21st century, and for us to
have backed ourselves up into a corner where we’re not looking at alternative energy’s or
sources, that we will actually displace nuclear. We are sort of providing the ostrich solution
here.
“I agree 100%, there’s just not enough solution going in. When you have a problem, you solve
the problem. You don’t find a means to improve the problem.”
“My opinion is that CCS is just moving it, it’s not actually addressing energy efficiency. If we
were trying to make our energy more efficient and using more renewable resources, that would
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•

•
•

be dealing with the actual issue. Because like I said, we’re not reducing what we’re using, we
are just moving it around. So it doesn’t seem to be addressing the need to be more efficient.”
“My first reaction is that I think it’s a great idea. My second reaction, after thinking about it a
little more is that I don’t think CCS should be considered as a method of reducing greenhouse
gasses. All we’re really doing is putting it off. All you’re really doing is putting it off, hiding it,
putting it into a container, and hoping nothing will happen. We haven’t gotten rid of that gas, if it
seeps, there are other problems.”
“This is not a solution; this is a way to get it out of sight and out of the atmosphere.”
“I see it [CCS] as a garbage dump. You just bury it like the garbage doesn’t really decompose.
It’s just covering it, hiding it, out of sight, out of mind for a couple of generations. Not a
solution.”

There were a few other specific concerns raised about the CCS technology not directly related to
its inability to curtail society’s consumption of fossil fuels. A few participants raised (again) the issue of
groundwater contamination. These concerns were primarily based on the ‘newness’ of the technology
and the uncertainty some felt towards its long-term implications.
Another individual raised the concern about Alberta potentially becoming a dumping ground for
other jurisdictions’ captured carbon. This individual was referring to a map distributed during
Professor’s Lawton’s presentation. The map titled ‘CCS potential in Alberta’, showed that much of the
province was identified as having ‘good’ or ‘very good’ CO2 sequestration capacity.
“I don’t want to be a dumping ground, so I would much rather use wind, solar, or
something to that extent. Then all of a sudden Montana is like, wait a minute, Alberta is
the perfect place to dump our CO2, and let’s send it up there. I’ve lived in an area where
we had the dumping ground, and that’s out in BC. I don’t know if anybody realizes this,
but all the garbage from the lower mainland is mixed in with the garbage for Seattle and
Bellingham. I don’t want to be a dumping ground, and I'm adamant about this.”
3.8.3 Discussion Question 3:
If there was one message you could share with [government, industry, society] what
would it be?
This was the final break-out session discussion and judging from the participation of
individuals, a difficult one to fully engage in. Being the end of a fairly intense day of presentations from
experts, completing questionnaires and table discussions, participants may have been somewhat
fatigued at this point. Many of the discussions were unfocussed in terms of the questions above. In
addition, there did not seem to be much back and forth discussion at the tables when individuals did in
fact raise pertinent points.
One common theme which surfaced at several tables was the need for more education on the
environment with an increased awareness of the importance of society conducting itself in a
sustainable manner. Most participants initially introduced this idea as a need for government to do a
better job informing and educating the general population about what they can do to help the
environment.
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Many people in the sessions agreed and
echoed a similar sentiment that more public
education is required. A few referenced the
workshop they were presently attending as a very
good way to inform people of the facts of a
complex situation.
It was noted that government should not
just focus education efforts on household
environmental activities, but also inform people
about the ‘big’ environmental issues, like climate
change, CCS and alternative energy strategies

“I think it’s education not legislation. It’s
education that stops us from throwing
garbage out the window of our car, or
recycling. It’s not the law that says you can’t.
I mean we throw our garbage in the garbage
cans and we try and recycle through
education, but you go to some places, they
don’t have recycling, and it’s because they
are not educated.”

Participants at one table raised another education-related point; government should encourage
industry to communicate and, to some degree, educate the citizenry about what it does and is doing
regarding the environment. CCS was referenced as an example where industry could help educate
the public in terms of how the technology works and outline its benefits to the environment.
Individuals at a couple of tables emphasized the importance of education on the topic of
climate change because of the need for the public to think long term. The fact that if significant efforts
to remove CO2 emissions were done today, the benefits would not be felt for 20 years or more in the
future. It was the opinion of some participants that we need to understand that these are not quick
fixes but without present-day action there will be much more serious challenges in the future.
At several tables, it was suggested that government
“We need to restructure the
needed to actively incent industry and citizens to engage in
way we think about the
environmentally sustainable practices. One individual noted, “I
environment as a society.”
think the government should definitely be involved and encourage
individuals and outright help us. Because, sure I would like to get
that new furnace but I can’t afford it. So what does the government do to help us out? Why does it cost
so much to have geothermal technology so I don’t have to use natural gas anymore? Nothing. So I’m
not going to spend $20,000 for the furnace, it just doesn’t pay off as an investment.”
There was agreement among participants that government needs to stimulate households and
industry to adopt better environmental practices.
A number of people specifically singled out the need for government to encourage and incent
industry to make changes—“The government can rally industry to focus on improving practices.”
There was agreement from other table participants on this point, but there was also the mention that
strong regulations are also needed to ensure changes get done.
Several of the tables answered the questions leading off this discussion by saying ‘we’ all have
a responsibility to do something about climate change. There were views that government needs to
educate people, communicate information and enact regulations to govern behaviour. Industry has to
lead in terms of innovation and the development of new methods of doing things. Society has to
accept the fact that we have to adopt different practices and that these will cost more.
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One individual suggested the “need to restructure the way we think about the environment as a
society.” This person’s view was that society has to fundamentally re-think its approach and, in
particular the way the economy is managed with a focus on constant economic growth. An example of
housing and the need for bigger houses with more urban sprawl was cited. It was noted that this was
not environmentally sustainable. There was some agreement with this point, but also some skepticism
expressed of society really being prepared to accept this sort of change. Another person at the table
suggested for fundamental change to occur at the household level, government would have to start
regulating the lives of Canadians, which he did not feel was very likely.
Another theme which surfaced at a few tables was the recommendation to government and
industry to stop talking and get on with implementing changes and innovations. This topic ended the
discussion at several tables. There seemed almost a frustration expressed by a few participants that
so little seems to be happening. There is no shortage of studies and reports warning of problems but
not much in terms of concrete action. The example of mass public transit plans was identified as an
area where there seems to be endless talk but no action. One individual summed up this sentiment
with the following comment, “And for society, we need to quit fretting about doing good for the
environment, and actually DO something. We need to quit whining when we have to pay taxes too,
because that is how we can afford to take on these initiatives. Someone has to inevitably pay for all of
this, which means the taxpayer.”
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4. KEY FINDINGS
4.1 Climate Change—A Distant and Uncertain Problem for Some
The issues of climate change and greenhouse gas emissions provide the primary context for
current interest in energy sources and associated technologies. In this respect, it was interesting to
note that while almost everyone in this group of Calgary participants was aware of these concepts, a
significant number – at least half – were either uncertain if not skeptical of the assertion that climate
change results primarily from human activity. Proportionately fewer Calgary participants also suggest
that climate change is a serious problem when compared to the national sample.
There is also limited awareness of, and knowledge on, the linkage between the production of
electricity and greenhouse gas emissions. However, self-reported knowledge levels on climate
change, GHG emissions and costs of electricity appear to have increased with more information and
discussions.
4.2 Energy Technologies and CCS Solutions
The increased degree of support for, and numbers in support of CCS, from initial lack of
awareness, points to the important role information on this technology can play. The explanations for
support for CCS can be found in some of the comments on CCS’ potential as a bridging technology,
recognition that it may take some time to develop other energy sources such as some renewables,
and the urgent need to address a problem (whether this is seen as a climate change problem or an
energy sustainability issue).
At the same time, there are indications that these may not be strongly held positions. The
questions raised to the speakers as well as the discussions appeared to focus primarily on potential
risks or problems, suggesting a degree of uncertainty if not discomfort. There is recognition among
some participants that CCS is not a silver bullet and, coming from a fossil-fuel based economy, that
solutions could also pose a threat to the economy.
These findings also need to be put in the context of the range of solutions considered since the
findings as a whole demonstrate the participants’ emphasis on, if not preference for, a suite of
solutions. This includes support for renewables, particularly for wind and solar technologies and the
provision of further incentives to individuals for energy conservation and to industry for addressing
emission challenges.
4.3 Skepticism About Oversight and Institutional Responsibility
Our group of participants did not have much confidence in the government’s ability to
adequately regulate energy and to ensure a sustainable energy supply for the country. Such lack of
confidence similarly extended to the energy industry’s safe use of appropriate technologies to produce
electricity. Skepticism was also observed on the possibility that solutions such as CCS may be a
public relations or “image management” strategy. Much of this skepticism could also be based on an
initial heuristic of cynicism and might also be linked with lack of information about government or
industry initiatives or their rationales,
4.4 Propensities to Action
Our participants reported energy-conserving behaviors around the home and in purchase
intentions of home appliances. In a country where electricity is relatively cheap, half have expressed a
willingness to pay more to address the GHG emissions challenge. it may not be surprising that half of
our participants were unwilling to pay more if there was some uncertainty about the ultimate ends of
solving the climate change challenge through GHG emissions reductions. The “windows” into public
support for and action on climate challenges may lie with less “distant” or “abstract” issues including
sustainable energy sources or environmental pollution challenges.
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4.5 The Importance of Information and Education
As demonstrated in the shifts in knowledge and perceptions, the roles of information provision
and education on energy technologies and the opportunity to more fully explore these subjects
through discussion with fellow citizens and interaction with experts are extremely important. At the
same time, the judgments people make will ultimately be dependent on many interacting factors that
go beyond the information provided. Value systems, trust in information sources, confidence in
governance conditions, factors that may influence affect dimensions (e.g., living close to a potential
site) will all play some role. Recognition of these complexities will ultimately be more helpful than the
presumption of the singular significance of “risk communication”. At the same time, our participants
were highly supportive of educational initiatives.
4.6 Policy Preferences
Our Calgary participants placed emphasis on incentives—both positive and negative – for
industry and for society. There was a sense that little could be accomplished towards solutions unless
such incentives were available.
There was also evident support for a broad base of solutions. Included among these are
continued support for and emphasis on renewables, along with the use of CCS and nuclear energy to
address climate change or sustainability challenges.
Finally, there was some recognition of distributed responsibility. This emerged from
observations about citizens assuming responsibility, not just relegating the challenges to government
or industry. For some, this may be expressed as having little confidence in effectiveness of solutions
unless other countries do their share.
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5. A POST-WORKSHOP ASSESSMENT BY PARTICIPANTS
5.1 Trust in Workshop Information and Process. Respondents were asked to rate the
trustworthiness of both the information provided as well as the overall workshop process. About twothirds of the group gave both the information and the process a high trustworthiness rating and no
participants considered both elements to be minimally or not at all trustworthy.

Table 10: Assessment of Trustworthiness of Information and Process
Statements

1. To what extent do you trust the information
provided in the workshop?
2. Considering the entire process you have
just gone through today, to what extent do
you consider the process you participated in
to be trustworthy?

% Rating
Minimal Moderate
extent

Large
extent

0

35.3

64.7

0

29.2

65.8

Note: The rating scale was 1 to 7 where 1 was labeled “Not at all”, 4 was
“Moderate” and 7 was “Very much”. Ratings 1 and 2 were collapsed under the “minimal”
category, 3 to 5 was “Moderate” and 6 to 7 was “Large extent”.

5.2 Workshop Fairness

At the end of the workshop, participants were asked in the post-test to rate the
workshop in terms of several dimensions of “fairness”. Most of the ratings were within the
moderate to high end of the rating scale with about eight in ten judging they were treated with
politeness, dignity and respect and considering workshop communications and explanations
to be sincere, thorough and reasonable.
Within this overall positive context, while a small majority (56%) considered the
workshop to have reflected their contributions to a large extent, a third indicated this was the
case only to a moderate extent. This could be attributed to the perceived brevity of discussion
opportunities and the large number of questions that were submitted but may not have been
sufficiently addressed.
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Table 11: Perceived Workshop Fairness
Statements

% Rating
Minimal Moderate
extent
extent

Large
extent

1. Considering the entire process you have
just gone through today, to what extent do
you consider the process to be trustworthy?

0

29.2

65.8

2. Were you able to express your views and
feelings during the workshop?

0

15.9

79.3

3. Did the workshop outcomes reflect what
you contributed?

0

34.1

56.1

4. Were you treated in a polite manner?

0

7.4

87.8

5. Were you treated with dignity?

0

7.4

86.6

6. Were you treated with respect?

0

6.1

89.0

7. Was communication in the workshop
sincere?

0

6.0

89.0

8. Was the workshop process thoroughly
explained?

0

7.4

87.8

9. Were explanations regarding the workshop
process reasonable?

0

6.1

89.0

Note: The rating scale used ranged from 1 to 7 where 1 was labeled “Small extent”,
4 was “moderate extent” and 7 was “large extent”. For these summaries, the scale was
collapsed where 1-2 represents “minimal”, 3-5 was “moderate” and 6-7 was “large
extent”.
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Table 12: Perceptions of Workshop Activities
A. Did understanding improve through

% Rating
Agree Disagree Unsure

1. The presentations

91.5

0.0

3.7

No
Response
4.9

2. Being able to ask questions

89.0

2.4

3.7

4.9

3. The discussions

90.2

3.6

0.0

4.9

1. Workshop was informative

95.1

0.0

0.0

4.9

2 . Table facilitator was easy to understand

95.1

0.0

0.0

4.9

3. Length of workshop was appropriate

82.9

9.7

2.4

4.9

8. Activities were enjoyable.

89.0

2.4

3.7

4.9

B. Workshop Features

5.3. Opinions on the Purpose of the Workshop
Participants were asked which terms corresponded with their opinions on the workshop
purposes, with the choices ranging from hearing their views to influencing or convincing them to
particular points of view. The largest majority – over eight in ten -- chose the workshop purpose as “to
inform”, followed by two thirds suggesting it was “to access my opinions”. Six in ten said the purpose
was to engage them. A third considered the workshop’s purpose was to influence them and a fifth
thought it was to convince them.
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Table 13: Perceived Purposes of Workshop
Check box(es) that most closely matches
your opinions of the purpose of the
workshop
Inform
Access my opinions
Engage
Influence
Consult
Convince
Other

% Yes

N

84.1
65.9
61.0
31.7
30.5
20.7
11.0

17
50
26
25
69
54
9

Note: Multiple answers allowed
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